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-- SPORTS -

KAUAI BASEBALL LEAGUE

STANDINQ OP CLUBS
Club W. L. Pet.
Makee 5 1 833
RJcBryde 3 2 600
Makaweli 3 3 BOO

Lihue 3 3 BOO

Koloa 0 6 000

RESULTS SUNDAY
Makaweli 7 Makee 6.
Lihue 8 Koloa 3

LIHUE DEFEATS KOLOA
THREE PITCHERS USED IN

TRYING TO STOP THEM

LIHUE 8 KOLOA 3
Lihue shoved Koloa a little deep-

er into the cellar Sunday at Lihue,
but not before the tallenders had
thrown a scare into them. Koloa
started right after Robello in the
first inning and It looked like they
were going to make a runaway race
of it, by collecting two runs. They
gathered one more in the fourth
and still Lihue could do nothing
with Costa, although they manag-
ed, to get men on bases nearly every
inning. Costa would tighten up up
In a pinch and for five innings kept
Lihue away from the plate,

Lydgate played his first game at
the initial station for Lihue and
it must be said that he strength-
ened the infield. He also gathered
two nice blows for himself, one a
double and the other a single. He
also kept his head up and handles
himself like a ball player, being up
on his toes all the time.

Fujil continues to improve and
gains confidenuce every time at the
bat. He connected for two hits out
of four trips to the plate and grab-
bed everything that came his way
in the infield without the sign of a
bobble. Lihue by the way played er-

rorless ball in the field, which is
te first game of its kind this sea-

son.
Koloa started things with a rush

in the first inning. Kondo, the first
man up for Koloa, singled to right
Hajime followed with a Texas leag
uer to the same spot and Kondo
went all the way to third. Hajime
stole, lkeda fanned but Bush sijuoez
ed Kondo home and Hajime went
to third. He scored a moment lat
er when the Lihue catcher had a
passed ball.

Koloa came back in the fourth
and scored one more and for a mo-

ment it seemedi as if they might
score consideradle more. Ikeda sin
gled thru the pitcher's box. Bush

C forced him at second. Neal singled
to right field and Bush went to
third. Bush scored and Neal wont
to second when Marion Costa singled
to left. Robello tightened up here
and Gabriel forced Neal at third
and Jardine popped, to Lydgate,

Lydgate started the fire works
in the sixth by doubling to left.
Fujil singled ovor short and Lyd
gate went to third. Miller replaced
Costa in the box for Koloa. MJller
fanned Burgess and things looked
better for Koloa. He uncorked a

wild pitch and Lydgate scored. Ha
jime walked. Miller pitched wild
again and Fujil scored. Sumida sin
gled and Hajime went to third. Su

mlda stole and when Gabriel threw
to second Hajime started for the
plate and scored when Gabriel let
the return throw get away from
him, Sumida going to third. Ro

bollo doubled to left, scoring Su

mlda. Bush replaced Miller at pitch
ing and, retired the side without
any more damage.

Lihue came back in the seventh
and put the game on ice. Lydgate
again started the fireworks by sin
gling to let, Fujil Singled thru the
infield, Costa deflecting the ball to
rieht field and Lydgate went to
third and scored when Miller threw
high to that base trying to head

m him off. Fujil went to second on
the play. Burgess safe when Jar
dine let Costa's throw gtt away,
Fujli going to third and Burgess
to second. Both scored on Hujime's
double to left.

Lihue got one more in the eighth
when with two down Pen-er- got
his third hit of the day. a single
and scored whe'n Kondo dropped
Lydgate's high fly to left.

Whew Lihue did get started
took three pltchera to Btop them
Miller replaced Costa after Lihue
had gathered two h:ta in a row

and M'iller started out well, fanning
Burgess, but then he got wild and
was replaced by Bush, who was also
touched up pretty hard.

Koloa threatened to start some
thing In the ninth. Caesar batting
for Gabriel, singled to right with
one away, Jardine flew to right
which Sumida dragged in after a

run Miller BinKled to right and
Kondo walked, filling the bases
Hajime hit one over second that
looked like a sure hit but Jimmy
.Burgess made a sensational stop

--J
MAKAWELI TRIMS CHAMPS;

GAME UPHILL FIGHT,
WINS FOR WESTENDERS

It happened at last. The Makees,
with a el(an record of five straight
this year, were downed at Maka
weli lust Sunday in an exciting game
the final count being recorded a3
7 to ..

With a five run lead sturlne; them
in the fac the beys from red dirt
town wjnt after the chainpons and
tied thj store, but vri Ptill one
run shy with two down In the ninth
as the s nd In thf menntimt--

drlven li another tally. !eryth!ng
pointed to another scalp ridded to
Kapaa's long string of victories,
when up stepped Teddy Wramp.
whose name will go down in the
records as tho outstanding hero of
this battle.

It was a great game, though, and
although outhit and slightly

tho Makaweli team deserved
their victory, as only their dogged
persistency enabled them to come
thru and throw the Kapaa boys
for the'lr first defeat this year. Their
victory was unexpected, too, as the
Makees had been improving In their
play as the season advanced.

The record indicates that Teves
and Cummlngs had a little the bet-

ter of Wramp, but where the latter
won out was is ability to deliver
in the pinches. His team mates were
also there with the punch, as only
two Makaweli players were strand-
ed whereas the Makees had seven.
Wramp walked two, struck out sev
en and yielded eleven hits, five of
which were doubles. Teves and Cum- -

mings escaped with nine blows be
tween them also Including five
doubles, walked one and struck out
nine.

For four innings the battle was
waged on even terms, only two Ma
kee players and, one Makaweli play-

er reaching first. In the fifth things
began to fall to the way of the Ma
kees and five runs were manufac-
tured out of six hits, including three
doubles. With one down, Rodrigues
doubled and King popped out to
first. Teves however singled to can-

ter scoring Rodrigues. Dol doubled
to right and Yoshida pumped an-

other single to right, Doi and Teves
scoring. Hee doubled to right and)
Tsunehiro walked, filling the bases.
Soong again singled to right, scor-
ing Hce and Yoshida. Morita ended
the rally by flying out to shortstop.
In the eighth te Makees got their
last run of the day on two hits. Mor
ita, first man up, doubled and scor
ed on King's single to center' after
Rodrigues had sacrificed.

Makaweli came right back in their
half of the fifth with three runs.
Ah Nee fanned but Connant singled
and M. Yamase doubled Nakashima
fanned and K. Yamase doubled,
scoring two. Soong's wild throw to
catch Yamase stealing third gave
Mjakaweli their third run. In the
sixth, Hamada beat out a bunt to
third, but Hee threw wild, advanc
ing the1 runner to second. Ferrelra

Continued on Page Seven

and forcedi Kondo at second for
the third out.

The following is the score:
KOLOA ab r h po a e
Kondo If 4 1 1. 2 1 X

Hajime cf. B 1 1 0 0 0

Ikeda 2b-s- s 4 0 1 3 2 0

Bush ss-- 3 1 0 0 4 0

Neal, rf 2 0 1 0 0 0

Mar. Costa 3b 4 0 1 4 2 0

Gabriel c 3 0 0 6 0 1

Jardine lb 4 0 19 11
Man. Costa p 2 0 1 0 3 0

Miller p 10 10 2 1

Lovell rf 2 0 0 0 0 0

Caesar 10 10 0 0

Totals .. 35 3 9 24 15 4

LIHUE ab r h po a e
Masaru If 4 0 0 0 0 0

Tai 3b 4 0 0 4 1 0

Perrera cf 5 1. 3 1 0 0
Yydgate lb 5 2i 2 12 0 0

Fujil 2b 4 22300
Camara rf 1 0 0 0 0 0

Hajime c 3 12 5 10
Sumida ss-r- f 4 1110 0

Robello p 4 0 2 0 4 0
Burgess ss 2 10 15 0

Totals 36 8 12 27 11 0

Hits and runs by Innings:
Koloa 20010000 03
Basehits 20031010 29
Lihue 00000431 x 8

Basehlts 110 114 3 1 x 12

Caesar butted for Gabriel In the
ninth.

SUMMARY
Earned runs: Koloa 3 Lihue 5,

Two-bas- e hits, Lydgate, Robello 2,

Hajime. Sacrifice hits, Bush. Stolen
bases: Perrera 2, Masaru, Fujii, Ro-

bello, Burgess, Miller. Buses' on balls,
off Costa 3, off Miller 1; off Robel-
lo 2. Struck out, by Costa 3, by Mil-

ler 1; by Bush 1, by Robello 4.

Wild pitches, Miller 2. Passed balls,
Hajime. Umpires Ward and Fern.
Scorer Case. Time of game 1:40.
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TENNIS
FIR8T ROUND IN THE

ALL KAUAI DOUBLES
COMPLETED NEXT WEEK

All games In the first round of
the All-Kau- doubles tournament
for the Wall & Dougherty cup must
be completed by next Monday and
the second round by the following
Monday. This will enable the com-

mittee to schedule the semifinals
on July 16th and the finals on July
23rd.

All games In the first round not
completed by Monday will be for-

feited according to the ultimatum
issued by the committee.

BALTHIS DEFEATS
BALDWIN;, TAKES

THE SINGLES TITLE

Tuxedo Balthis came thru accord-
ing to the dope last Sunday at e

and defeated Dwlght Baldwin
in three straight sots, winnnlng the
island championship in the singles
tournament. Tux was out In front
all the way, winning 6-- 6 2, 6--

Baldwin did not put up as good a
battle as expected, as he was ap-

parently off his game, being very
wild in his returns, many of thorn
going outside or Into the net.

Balthis did not take the offensive
until the last set, being content to
take advantage of Dwight's wildness
and played a more defensive game
for the first two sets. Tux gains the
possession of the Honolulu Sport-

ing Goods Co. cup, whirh goes
with the title and must be won

three times to become the perma-

nent possession and also wins a
special trophy put up by Caleb
Burns for the singles championship
this year. This cup becomes the
property of Tux, which by the way,

Is the first trophy that hei has ever
copped by his athletic prowress.
Tux will have to be content with
tennis cups, as it Is a cinch that
he will never gather In any golf
cups.

ALL KAUAI DOUBLES
NEAR END OF FIRST ROUND

The first round of the all Kauai
tennis doubles is nearly complete
and the BOcond round will start next
week.

The matches in the second round
will be:

Damkroger and Dunn vs, Allen
and Knudsen. -

Case and Jamleson vs. winner of
Balthis and Rice vs. Cannon and

'Faye.
Baldwin and Horner vs. Brenham

and Glaisyer.
Burns and Burns vs. winner of

Nunes and Richter vs. Bedell and
Kayq.

SECOND ROUND

IS COMPLETED

The second round of the
tournament was completed

week. The results are as follows:
. Brenham defeated Meiancon 7--

6--

Sinclair defeated Duncan 3--

6- - 0.

Bedell and Damkroger no report.
Burns defeated Kaye, 6--

Ebey won from Ichlnose by de-

fault.
Baldwin from Hofgaard 7 5, 6 4.

Nunes defeated Creevey 6-- 6--

Gliasyer defeated Mansbrldge 6--

7- -5.

GAMES NEXT SUNDAY
There will be no agmes in the

Kauai Baseball League next Sunday
on account of the big double header
at Eleele when the All-Arm- y team
will meet Makee and McBryde teams.
As these two teams were scheduled
to meet each other this game was
called oft and it was decided, to
give the players on the Koloa anr
Makaweli teams a chance to see
these gamca also, and therefore, all
scheduled games will be called off
and will be played on July 23 be
fore the starting of the second round

SHARK FISHING PARTY
AT BREAKWATER TUESDAY

The breakwater force will hold
a big shark fishing party on the
point just beyond the quarry on the
Fourth of July, The necessary horse
has been secured and Jack Coney
has offered his services ax head
fisherman for the day.

Some of the fishermen are getting
so optimistic that they are plunniup
on using one of tho hoisting engines
to pull the sharks out when they
hook them. Jack Coney refuses to
predict that this will be necessary
but states that be will be better able
to tell how many they will catch
on thu day after the affair.

Kilauea Komedies

ROD AND GUN
4

David Larscn, Doc. Patterson, Ala-pa-

Smith, Jack Hanson and John
Akana, with several others, spent

last Saturday night on Mbkuaeae,
the small island of the Kllauea coast
fishing and managed to catch four
ulua, the largest of which weighed,

forty pounds. They also caught a

number of eels and smaller fish.
John Akana, by the way, caught

the largest haul of akule In local
history last week at Kalthiwal, the
haul being more than 40,000 fish.
There were do many fish caught

that it glutted the local market and
John was forced to let nearly half
get away. He also caught two

sharks in his net while hauling In

the akuleB.

HIGH SCHOOL
TRACK MEET JUNE 21

The Seniors won the annual track
meet at the Kauai high school last
Wednesduy afternoon with a total
of 63 points. The Sophomores were

second with 38 and, the freshmen,
third, with three.

DASHES
BO yards; time 6 Shlnichl NihsV

moto. Antone Camara, Kazu Gokan.
100 yard; time 10:3. Antone Ca-

mara, Shinklchl Nlshlmoto, Shlnchl

N'ishimoto.

DISTANCE
220 yards. Shlnichl Nlshlmoto,

Antone Camara, Kazu Gokan.
440 yards. Shlnkichl Nlshlmoto,

Ah Kong Kara, Jacob Maka.

880 yards. Antone Ropzo, Peter
Leong, Orme Cheatham.

880 Relay; Senior team. Ah Kong

Kam, Peter Leong, Shinkichi Nishl-moto- ,

Shinlchi Nlshlmoto.
FIELD EVENTS

Discus. Ernest Wedemeyer 90

feet. Edward Peiler 85 feet. Hale
Cheatham, 77 feet.

Baseball Throw. Edward Peiler,
297 feet. Jacob Maka, 288 feet. An-

tone Rapozo, 285 feet.
Javelin. Ernest Wedemeyer, 121

feet. Iwao Mlyake, 97 feet. Orme
Cheatham, 94 fett.

Standing Broad, Jump. Iwao Ml-

yake, 9:7. Sam Dias, 9:6. Edward
Peiler, 9:2.

High Jump. Ernest Wedemeyer,
5:2. Ah Kong Kam, 5:2. Antone Ca-

mara. Edward Peiler.
Running Broad Jump. Shinicl Nl-

shlmoto, Atone Camara, Ide.

NOTES OF MAKEE- -

MAKAWELI GAME

Ten doubles, evenly divided, fea-

tured the game. These can be ac-

counted for however, by the limita-
tions of the Makaweli playing feild
which allows pop flies to go for dou-

bles. Three by Makaweli and two
by the Makees would have been
nothing but easy outs on any oth-

er park.
Umpire Marcallino gave the spec-

tators a laugh in the second when
he announced an infield fly with
only first base occupied. He immed-
iately discovered his mistake how-

ever and adjnited it was one on
him. Tony deserves credit, as some
umpires won't admit any errors at
all.

Silva cracked one in the fourth
that sounded good to the ears. The
ball left the bat with express train
speed and went on a line to right
center, but Yoshida ran forward
and managed to grab it.

The fifth inning was disastrous
for Wramp. Five runs on six hits,
five of which came after two down,
nearly spilled the beuns for Maka-

weli. Ten batters faced Wramp in
this inning.

Morita had the distinction (?) of
monopolizing the outs of the Makees
In the fifth. First up, hei went out
to first unassisted, and last up

he filed to shortstop.
Nukushima, Mukaweli's catcher got

three blows in four times up. in-

cluding a double, which could easily
have been a triple, but running up

hill caused him to stumble and he
was caught between second and
third by King's relay.

Sunday's loss by the Makees Is
the first loss since June 26, 1921,
when Lihue blanked them two to
nothing in their first meeting last
year. Telr record Including the fives

this year, was 19 straight, up to
lust Sunday.

RAINBOW TROUT EGGS
SUCCESSFULLY PLANTED

Judge W. S. Wise reports that the
eggs of Rainbow trout recelvedi ou
Thursday's Mauna Kea, were suc-

cessfully planed in the Honolii
stream early yesterday. If they hatch
Successfully, two or three hundred
of tho young fish will be put in the
Wailuku river. Post Herald.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Touring Car

698.54
F. B.

KAUAI

Never Before

i

AValue Like This
Why should you buy any car
but a Ford? Prices lowest,
parts lowest, operating and up-
keep expense lowest, yet a Ford
car will take you any place any
car will go. These are sensible,
not extravagant times, and a
Ford is the most sensible car
for anyone to own. Terms if
desired. .

Nauitltunlt araijr
tCimttr-I-i

A timegraduation - --

that limply must be

marked with a picture.

Special school style

now on display

O.

W. J. Senda Studio
Lihue, Kauai

Kauai Views, Kodak Film, Finishing, Framing.

JIb'."'lHiTiT'iJNlLTu- - .L

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
HONOLULU AND HILO

Sugar Factors and Commission Merchants
IMPORTERS OF GENERAL MERCHANDISE

GENERAL HARDWARE
Builders' Hardware, crockery, Glassware. Silverware, Sporting Hoods,

Fishing Tackle, Firearms, Ammunition, Safes, Refrigerators,
Spark Plugs, Flashlights, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes

Oils, Greases, Harness, Saddlery, Hoofing, Trunks,
Suit ("uses, Ktc., ltc.

GROCERIES
Fancy and Stupe Unes, Feed, Klc.

DRY GOODS
Shoes, Toilet Supplies, Stationery, Ktc., Ktc.

INSURANCE AGENTS
Writers of Fire, Murine, Compensation, Automobile and .Miscellaneous

Insurance Policies

AGENTS FOR
Cunudian-Austruliu- Royal Muil Steamship Lino

Upon application information will be cheerfully furnished in regard
to any other lines In which you may interested.
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